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LIFETIME LEARNING
Extensive testing and full-size factory assembly of the modular expansion joints are just two of the
measures being implemented in a strategy to minimise long-term costs on the new bridge over the
Hudson River in the USA. Gianni Moor and Robert Bradley report

T

he New NY Bridge, currently under construction across the Hudson River to
replace the Tappan Zee Bridge which serves New York City, is being equipped
with fully factory-assembled modular expansion joints of extraordinary
dimensions – part of a strategy to minimise long-term costs and disruption
to bridge traffic.
The existing crossing is one of the New York metropolitan area’s most important
transportation links. But the original bridge, which was opened in 1958, is now being
replaced with one of the widest cable-supported bridges in the world, which on
completion in 2018 will have a combined deck width of almost 56m. Its two parallel
superstructures, with main spans of 366m supported by 128m-tall towers, will carry
eight traffic lanes and four breakdown/emergency lanes, achieving a clearance of
42m above the shipping channel. The decks will also carry a shared-use bicycle and
pedestrian path, and feature space for bus rapid transit, with an allowance for the
future construction of a rail line between the two structures.
The bridge is being designed and built by Tappan Zee Constructors, a consortium of
contractors Fluor, American Bridge, Granite, and Traylor Bros, along with design firms
HDR, Buckland & Taylor, URS, and GZA, in close cooperation with the New York State
Thruway Authority and the State Department of Transportation. The construction cost
is approximately US$4 billion.
One of the key aims for those responsible for the design and construction of
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the bridge was to ensure that its long-term performance would be maximised –
and its life-cycle costs and the impacts on its users thus minimised. A particular
consideration in this regard was the approach taken to the selection and specification
of the expansion joint solution. The bridge was designed with expansion joints at 23
locations, dividing the two parallel decks into structurally independent sections. The
use of modular expansion joints with up to 18 movement gaps, able to accommodate
longitudinal movements of up to 1.37m, was anticipated, subject to prequalification
and confirmation – evidently with particular attention to long-term performance and
life-cycle costs.
Consideration of the total cost of expansion joints on a bridge over the full life-cycle
of that structure can demonstrate that the cost of procuring suitable, high-quality
joints, and installing and maintaining them properly will be repaid many times. They
reduce the need for repair and replacement works and minimise not only the direct
financial costs to the owner/operator, but also the indirect costs to society caused
by disruption to traffic and so on. Indeed, the initial supply and installation costs of a
bridge’s expansion joints have been stated by some authorities to be insignificant in
the context of total life-cycle costs.
The life-cycle costs of a bridge’s expansion joints can be reduced in a number of
ways including, for example, by devoting proper care and attention to installation and
thereafter to inspection and maintenance. Prior to installation, bridge designers and
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planners can contribute significantly to the same objective – first in the expansion
joint selection process, and then in the project-specific design of joints.
In selecting the New NY Bridge’s expansion-joint solution, the engineers responsible
went to great lengths to ensure that the joints installed on the bridge would provide
a long service life with minimum need for repairs, and hence a minimum of disruption
for repair and replacement works. With 140,000 vehicles crossing the existing bridge
every day, the direct financial cost of repairing or replacing a defective expansion
joint is not likely to be the primary concern when traffic on the bridge is disrupted due
to the need for such work.
To minimise such problems it is clearly desirable to select a solution with a strong
track record. However, the New NY Bridge’s construction team went further, specifying
extensive laboratory testing of full-scale specimens before joints were installed on the
bridge. This consisted of the performance tests defined in AASHTO Bridge construction
specifications, Appendix A19, and seismic testing in accordance with the testing
protocols of the California Department of Transportation.
Appendix A19 defines a series of performance tests: fatigue testing; testing of daily
opening/closing movements and traffic vibrations (the ‘opening movement vibration’,
OMV test); and testing of the strength and reliability of the rubber strip seals that span
the gaps between the joint’s surface beams, making them watertight (the ‘seal push
out’, SPO test). Although the solution that had been selected, Mageba’s Tensa-Modular
joint, had already successfully passed all of these tests, the OMV and SPO tests had
been conducted on an 11-gap joint. Consequently these tests were repeated on an 18gap specimen to match the largest size that would be installed on the New NY Bridge.
This was unprecedented for OMV testing of the expansion joints of any
manufacturer. It was not deemed necessary to repeat the time- and resourceconsuming fatigue testing; this is carried out on complete expansion joints including
all relevant representative modules and is thus valid for modular joints with any
number of movement gaps. This joint had already been subjected to the fatigue
testing, which was conducted in the ‘infinite life regime’ and with each detail verified
by ten specimens subjected to 6,000,000 load cycles at the appropriate CAFT load
level. This is twice the number of load cycles that might otherwise be demanded, in
order to increase the reliability (of infinite fatigue resistance) from 50% to 95%.
As in the case of the OMV and SPO testing, the Tensa-Modular expansion joint had
also previously been subjected to seismic testing in accordance with Caltrans testing
protocols – but again, that testing had been carried out in 2010 on a joint with fewer
movement gaps than the 18 required on the largest joints of the New NY Bridge.
Therefore, seismic testing in accordance with the same Caltrans requirements was
carried out in early 2017 on an 18-gap joint – again, unprecedented for the expansion
joints of any manufacturer. The testing involved the connection of a full-scale modular
joint specimen to powerful actuators which create large, rapid longitudinal and
transverse movements. In accordance with the testing protocol, a series of 17 tests
was carried out, with varying conditions and requirements.
Some tests, for instance, consisted of ten high-speed movement cycles, with
longitudinal movements of 1,160mm and transverse movements of ±533mm. Different
movements and/or tri-axial rotations were applied in each test, allowing an overall
picture of the performance of the joint during a range of seismic events to be
assessed. An additional ‘out-of-protocol’ test was then also performed to simulate the
effects of an actual seismic event on the joint. For this purpose, the frequency-time
history of the north-south component of the 1940 El Centro earthquake in southern
California was applied, with the corresponding displacement history amplified by more
than 200% in both the longitudinal and the transverse directions to make full use of
the joint’s movement capacity.
Once all testing was complete, inspection of the expansion joint confirmed that it
had not suffered any significant damage, and thus even an 18-gap joint of this type
had now survived testing in accordance with the Caltrans seismic testing protocol.
This not only demonstrated the joint’s ability to withstand the extreme movements
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Seal push-out test as conducted on the 18-gap joint specimen that had previously
passed the opening movement vibration test

that can arise during seismic events, it also provided further confidence in the joint’s
general overall strength and durability.
In addition to taking care during the expansion joint selection process to ensure
that the joint selected for use offers the required quality and durability, as described
above, bridge designers and contractors can also help maximise the life-cycle
performance of a bridge’s expansion joints by influencing the project-specific design
of joints. A key way in which they can do this is by minimising the amount of work that
needs to be done on site during the installation of the joints – or ideally by eliminating
such work entirely. The main potential for such work relates to the connection of
joints on site, where a joint has been delivered in sections, as could be the case for
construction phasing, traffic management on an existing structure, or to facilitate
transportation of the joint from factory to site.
This procedure involves a significant amount of work, including welding of the steel
surface beams, insertion of rubber seals to span the gaps between the surface beams,
and application of corrosion protection to the newly welded areas. Carrying out all
this work on a bridge construction site, exposed to inclement weather; schedule 

Fatigue testing of Tensa-Modular joints at Lehigh University in the USA
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A tugboat pulls the raft with the joint and a 500t crane into position

 pressures; and perhaps using processes and equipment that vary from the
standardised, highly-controlled factory counterparts; introduces an element of risk to
the quality and durability of the fully installed joint.
In the case of the New NY Bridge, phasing and traffic management considerations
did not apply, but the dimensions of the joints, at up to 32m long, meant that
transporting them in sections would be more convenient. In the case of the largest 18-
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gap joints, each weighing 57t, transport to site as a single unit presented a particularly
daunting challenge, quite likely an unprecedented one for a bridge expansion joint.
By specifying that the joints should be fully fabricated to full length in the factory, the
installation-related risks to long-term durability were minimised.
However, this decision resulted in an extraordinary transportation project which
took place earlier this year when the first of the bridge’s four 18-gap joints was
installed at the end of March.
First, the joint was transported from the manufacturer’s factory in Pennsylvania
to the bridge location on the Hudson River on a truck with a 12-axle trailer. The
exceptional dimensions of the joint – 29m long and 3.5m wide – required a police
escort to ensure that the procedure was carried out safely with minimum impact on
other traffic. Upon reaching the river, the expansion joint was lifted onto a large raft,
floating on the water, on which a 500t crane was stationed.
The raft was then pulled into position, beneath the edge of the bridge deck at
the appropriate deck axis, by tugboat. With the raft adequately secured, the huge
crane was used to lift the expansion joint up onto the deck – a height difference of
49m. The joint was lifted straight into position in the previously-prepared recess in
the concrete deck with great efficiency; within 45 minutes of being lifted off the raft,
the positioning of the joint was finalised – a notable achievement for a full-length
expansion joint of such dimensions.
The project to supply, transport and install these enormous expansion joints
demonstrates the importance that the bridge designers and contractors placed
on maximising long-term performance and minimising long-term costs – the most
significant of which might be the impact on traffic of expansion joint maintenance
and replacement works. By devoting attention and resources to assessing and
confirming the preferred expansion joint type’s performance and durability, a great
deal of confidence could be gained in the future performance of the joints. In addition,
by stipulating that the expansion joints should be assembled to the full length of up
to 32m in the factory, taking into account that transport to site would present very
significant challenges, the risk of installation-related work affecting the long-term
durability and performance of the joints could be minimised n
Gianni Moor is CEO and Robert Bradley is senior project manager of Mageba USA
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